
No one, it seemed, could decide exactly how to spell Dennis’ last name. There were no less                 
than nine different variations of it scribed onto official public documents: Bissonett; Bissonnette;             
Bisonnett; Bissonette; Bissonett; Bisrnette; Bissonnet; and Bissonester. When Dennis signed his           
name to a paper, he spelled it Bissonnett. Since he should have known better than anyone else                 
how it was spelled, that version was adopted as the correct form. It wasn’t as easy to decide on                   
what kind of a man Dennis was. On the one side, he was a quiet shoemaker from Canada; a                   
diligent husband and father. He was a man willing to fight for his adopted country. Yet there was                  
another, darker side to him; a violent and ruthless part, especially when he became too full of the                  
ardent spirits. It was difficult to tell whether this blemish on an otherwise admirable character               
was merely a minor flaw only brought out in times of a drunken fit, or whether the tendency                  
towards manic behavior was a more deeply rooted deformity in Dennis’ nature.  

 
Dennis Bissonnett was the son of Eustache Bissonnett (1821- after 1900) and Lura Dike              

(1827-1872).[1] Sometimes his mother was referred to as “Laura”. She was a native of Bristol,               
Vermont unlike Eustache who immigrated to Vermont from Canada. Lura was the daughter of              
Joseph Dike (1793-1838) and Patience Bull (1787-1868).[2] After her death from “lung            
congestion” in 1872, she was praised as a “fine woman, possessed of a kind and friendly                
disposition.” Lura was praised as a “pious woman, of excellent character and generosity of spirit,               
ever ready and willing to administer according to her abundance to the poor.” She was lamented                
by a wide circle of friends and family, so much so that her casket was made of black walnut and                    
ornately trimmed in silver.[3] Her husband, Eustache, came to the U.S. when he was about               
nineteen in 1840 from Chambly, Quebec, Canada East. In June of 1849, he took the formal steps                 
to become a citizen of the United States and was sworn in as such at the Addison County District                   
Court.[4] Eustache was a skilled artisan. He made shoes and boots (but not the rubber kind!).                
After his first wife. Lura, died in 1872, and only after a respectable three years had a elapsed                  
from the time of her death, Dennis remarried. His new bride was Sarah Tatro. They were united                 
in Bristol on March 18, 1875. Of course, by this time, Dennis had been long gone from his                  
father’s household. 

 
In fact, Dennis was married for about fifteen years before that around 1860 and had set up                 

housekeeping in Hinesburg, Vermont. He was a shoemaker just like his father.[5] His wife was               
Delia Smith (1835-1890), daughter of Moses Smith (1804-1884) and Betsey Peet (1804-1838).[6]            

From the way the data was recorded by the enumerator of the 1860 Federal Census, it appeared                 
that Dennis and Delia were sharing the dwelling in which they lived with another family of                
Bissonnett’s. This other family was headed by Joseph and Mary Bissonnett. Joseph was a              
carpenter/joiner who was born in Canada as was Mary, his wife. Eustache, Dennis’ father, had a                
brother named “Joseph”. Dennis might have shared the same building with an uncle, although              
that was not a proven fact. It was interesting to note that one of the young Bissonnett’s living in                   
the apartment house was a sixteen year old shoemaker apprentice.[7]  

 
In the 1863 draft enrollment, forty-two year old Eustache got his name placed on the               

registration list for Bristol as an eligible recruit. The age limit for being drafted had been set by                  
Congress at eighteen to forty-five. There were six other men from Bristol also listed on the                
register and the youngest one was thirty-six.[8] All the other potential draftees on the page               
examined were also over thirty-six; there was not anyone in their teens or twenties or early                
thirties recorded. It seemed like C.R. Crane, the Provost Marshal who recorded the names of the                



eligible men from each county town was listing only older men, married and unmarried in his                
May-June 1863 tour of Addison County. Dennis did not appear on the 1863 registry for Bristol,                
but he was included on the U.S. Militia Enrollment Register for the town of Huntington in                
Chittenden County in 1861 at the age of twenty-seven.[9]  

 
Dennis avoided the initial frenzy to enlist in 1861 after the fall of Fort Sumter. He had just                  

recently been married and was busy adjusting to a new life style with a new partner. He was,                  
understandably, reluctant to get involved in a shooting war between civil factions that might cost               
him his life. In addition, his new bride might have been pregnant with their first child at the time                   
the younger men of the nation were flocking to the banner of their respective allegiances. Leslie,                
their first born son, emerged into the world on October 18, 1862.[10] Leslie R. was quickly                
followed be a second child, Jesse L., (a daughter) delivered on October 16, 1864.[11] The birth of                 
another offspring in the middle of a civil war made it even more unlikely that Dennis would be                  
tapped for military service. Of course, his age was also a factor in his likelihood to serve in                  
combat; he was approaching thirty. But as the war neared an end, it became increasingly difficult                
for the Federal Government to recruit volunteers for the service. Drafting became more             
frequently used as a method of filling gaps in the ranks. Even then, it was an unpopular choice to                   
be avoided by all means possible. So, even though the Selectman of Waterbury called upon               
Dennis to join the Union Army, he was “encouraged” to voluntarily step forward as a recruit                
rather than wait to be taken as a draftee. It would look better for him, his family and for the State.                     
On February 28, 1865, Dennis enlisted into Company K, Seventeenth Vermont Regiment of             
infantry for a period of one year.[12] Dennis was thirty years old when he joined the Seventeenth.                 
He stood five feet eight inches tall, had blue eyes, a light complexion and hair. Born in Canada,                  
he claimed he was a “mechanic” (carpenter) and a shoemaker at the time of his enlistment.                
Dennis was either living in or working in Waterbury, Vermont when he was called up.[13] He was                 
mustered-in at Rutland on Fevbruary 28, 1865. At that time, he received one-third of his $100                
U.S. bounty he was entitled to.[14] From Rutland, he was sent to New Haven, Connecticut for                
further processing, arriving there on or about March 13, 1865.[15]  

 
From the Fall of 1864 to the fall of Petersburg April 2, 1865, the Seventeenth was spared from                  

most of the intense fighting left in the war. It spent considerable time garrisoning Fort Davis and                 
took part in frequent skirmishes between pickets, varied with occasional artillery duels, but no              
pitched battles. At Petersburg, the Regiment performed at its usual high level, living up to the                
reputation for fighting established early in the war by the Old Vermont Brigade. At least five                
officers were brevetted for gallantry. The Civil War was winding down; the Confederacy was on               
the brink of collapse. Dennis’ active enlistment only lasted five months out of his one year hitch.                 
Company K did not join the Seventeenth until October 27, 1864 when Captain Yale in command                
of Company K brought his ninety-five men to Virginia. It was involved in the action at Hatcher’s                 
Run on October 27 without any loss. From November 1864 to February 11, 1865, Company K                
and the rest of the Regiment participated in the siege of Petersburg by occupying the trenches                
outside the city.[16] Private Bissonnett might have actually joined Company K on or around              
March 19 during the siege of Petersburg.[17]  

 
On April 1, after midnight, the Seventeenth, along with other Union troops, pierced the outer               

defenses of Petersburg between Forts Sedgwick and Davis in a sweeping movement in which              
250 prisoners were taken. It then took position in the rear of Fort Davis ready to join the main                   



assault which was to take place at daybreak on April 2. In the assault, the Regiment forced the                  
enemy back only to be, in return, pushed rearward by the Confederate counter charge.              
Determined to take their objective, the Federals attacked the Confederate defenses again, this             
time succeeding in driving them out of their works. The Regiment’s losses were fifteen killed               
and thirty-four wounded, including five officers. On the morning of April 3, the Seventeenth              
passed through Petersburg and took up pursuit of General Lee’s army.[18] Private Bissonnett             
marched (or more likely was carried) to the nearest hospital in the Petersburg area for treatment                
of his gunshot wound. The private ended up being shipped to the Brad Street General Hospital in                 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania to be cared for. A letter from a Captain Kendall, VRC (Veteran              
Reserve Corps) requesting Private Bissonnett’s Descriptive List, Pay and Clothing accounts be            
forwarded to the Medical Director’s Office in Philadelphia without delay was written on April              
15, 1865.[19] A week later, on April 22, Dennis was admitted to Governor Smith General Hospital                
in Brattleboro, Vermont as a patient.[20] He was still hospitalized there on June 14 when the rest                 
of the Seventeenth, as an organization, was mustered-out. A month later, July 19, 1865, Private               
Bissonnett received his own individual discharge in accordance with General Order No. 77             
A.G.O. 1865. At his muster-out, Dennis was owed his pay from the time of his enlistment until                 
July 17, 1865 plus the $33.33 last installment due him from his $100 U.S. bounty.[21] When his                 
accounts were fully settled, Dennis left Brattleboro and headed home to his wife and children in                
Bristol. On March 8, 1866, eight months after his release from the army, he was granted an                 
invalid pension by the Government.[22] His gun- shot wound from the assault at Petersburg must               
have been serious. Some sources said it was his leg that was injured; others said it was his heel.                   
All agreed it was to the right side.  

 
Dennis came back to Bristol a wounded man. He returned to his former trade of making boots                 

and shoes. In 1870, he had relocated his family to Starksboro where he lived with his wife, Delia,                  
and three children, Leslie R, Jessie L. and the newbie in the family, Delphine. Delphine had been                 
born in 1867 and was Dennis’ second daughter.[23] She was also known as Harriet or Hattie for                 
short. Apparently, her middle name was the one favored by her family.[24] In 1872, another               
member of the family arrived in the form of Martha “Mattie” Lura, the third daughter to be born                  
to Dennis and Delia.[25] Between his Government pension and what he could earn as a               
shoemaker, Dennis should have been able to provide fairly well for his family. Yet, the 1870                
Federal Census listed his total estate as being worth only $150. And that consisted of only                
personal property he owned; there was no real estate.[26] Perhaps the strain of living hand to                
mouth every day partly explained why, in January, 1876, Dennis threatened to kill his wife: 

 
“One Dennis Bissonnette got on a drunken tear, the other day,           

and went home to abuse his wife, who was sick at the time. He              

pulled the bed into the middle of the room and thrust it            

violently back against the wall, drew a knife and threatened to           

take her life. He was arrested in his mad career and lodged in             

jail and next morning fined five dollars and costs. He disclosed           

that he got his liquor of a man who drove a white and bay horse.               

Of course he did.” [27]  
 
This was the first time Dennis’ name appeared in the paper for breaking the law. It must have                  

had quite an adverse effect on his relationship with his wife and children. But once sober, his life                  



seemed to revert back to a normal existence. The last of the Bissonnett clan was born in 1877.                  
Noble D. Bissonnett came into the world on August 5, that year.[28] In 1879, the Middlebury                
Register reported that “Dennis Bissonette bought a building lot on Pleasant Street and will build               
this coming season.” [29]  

 
However, Dennis’ problems were not just confined to building a new home on the town lot he                 

bought. By the summer of 1880, Delia was reported very sick with “hemmorhage of the               
lungs”.[30] His plan to build a house was not curtailed by his wife’s low condition. In the summer                  
of 1881, Dennis and Henry Gates went into a partnership of sorts by jointly buying the town lot                  
between their residences on Pleasant Street.[31] It seemed neither one of them wanted neighbors              
near enough to crowd them. In the middle of the summer of 1886, Dennis once again found                 
himself in front of a judge and in the headlines for drunk and disorderly conduct. After spending                 
a night in the goal, he went to court where, this time, he gave the name of his source of illegal                     
booze. Both the supplier and the consumer appeared before the magistrate and were given fines:               
“Lew” got $10 plus costs for providing the spirits and Dennis got $5 and costs for drinking it.[32]                  

Dennis continued to ply his trade of shoemaker and he still drew a Government pension each                
month for his disability. Three of his five children still lived in his household. Leslie R., his                 
seventeen year old son, had an interesting job; he worked at a bee hive factory somewhere in or                  
near Bristol.[33] Dennis did get his name in the papers a few more times in the decade of the 1880s                    
– for good things rather than for negative ones. In 1885, it was announced in the Enterprise and                  
Vermonter out of Vergennes that he was opening a shoe shop. Again in 1886 the local papers                 
reported he was taking over the janitor’s job at the graded school in Bristol.[34]  

 
Luckily for posterity, the Federal Government conducted a special survey along with the             

regular census for 1890. Only the 1890 Special Schedule survived a vault fire which essentially               
destroyed the entire 1890 Census records. In that Special Schedule for veterans and widows,              
Dennis was listed as a resident of Bristol, a private of Company K, 17th Vermont, who served for                  
four months and fourteen days. It was also noted that he was wounded in the right leg.[35] No                  
other details were provided concerning Private Bissonnett. The decade of 1890 was not kind to               
Dennis, at least not in the beginning. His wife, Delia, had been ill for some time with “lung                  
congestion”. Her first symptoms of the disease manifested itself back in 1876 when Dennis, in a                
drunken stupor, had threatened her life with a knife. She was suffering from consumption and it                
slowly ravaged her body from then until it finally took her on September 10, 1890.[36]  

 
This was the first of a number of major changes in Dennis’ life. He, too, had underlying                 

conditions that yet had to reveal themselves. In 1900, an announcement appeared in the papers               
that said “Dennis Bissonette has gone to Lincoln where he is to open a boot and shoe shop”. [37]                   

Sometime before 1902, he moved to Burlington, Vermont to live.[38] This move seemed to be               
associated with Dennis’ need to be close to the hospitals in the city where he was being treated                  
for cancer of the face. He fought the disease for the next four years. Then, on June 23, 1904, the                    
Burlington Free Press reported: “Word comes from Burlington that Dennis Bissonette, who is in              
the Fanny Allen Hospital, is very low.” [39] Events moved very quickly after that. On June 25, the                  
papers shared that Dennis had been removed from Fanny Allen and brought to the home of his                 
son, Leslie, where he would be cared for.[40] By July 15, The Middlebury Register proclaimed               
that Dennis had an incurable cancer of the face and was failing fast.[41] On July 25, the Burlington                  
Free Press echoed the same sentiments regarding his condition.[42] Then on August 4 the              



Vergennes Enterprise and Vermonter repeated that Dennis Bissonnett was failing rapidly.[43]           
August 5, news came that he “had died at the home of his son, L.R. Bissonette”.[44] Dennis’                 
obituary was short, like his service in uniform. The funeral was held the same day he died at the                   
residence of his son. Pallbearers were all comrades of the deceased and internment was in               
Greenwood Cemetery next to his wife, Delia. [45]  
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